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By GINA KOLATA

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — When Sharif 
Tabebordbar was born in 1986, his 
father, Jafar, was 32 and already 

had symptoms of a muscle-wasting dis-
ease. The mysterious illness would come 
to define Sharif’s life.

Jafar Tabebordbar could walk when he 
was in his 30s, but he stumbled and often 
lost his balance. Then he lost his ability 
to drive. When he was 50, he could use his 
hands. Now he has to support one hand 
with the other.

No one could answer the question 
plaguing Sharif and his younger brother, 
Shayan: What was this disease? And 
would they develop it the way their father 
had?

As he grew up and watched his father 
gradually decline, Sharif vowed to solve 
the mystery and find a cure. His quest led 
him to a doctorate in developmental and 
regenerative biology, the most competi-
tive ranks of academic medical research, 
and a discovery, published in September 
in the journal Cell, that could transform 
gene therapy — medicine that corrects 
genetic defects — for nearly all muscle-
wasting diseases. That includes muscu-
lar dystrophies that affect about 100,000 
people in the United States, according to 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Scientists often use a disabled virus 
called an adeno-associated virus, or 
AAV, to deliver gene therapy to cells. But 
damaged muscle cells like the ones that 
afflict Dr. Tabebordbar’s father are diffi-
cult to treat. Forty percent of the body is 
made of muscle. To get the virus to those 
muscle cells, researchers must deliver 
enormous doses of medication. Most of 
the viruses end up in the liver, damaging 
it and sometimes killing patients. Trials 
have been halted, researchers stymied.

Dr. Tabebordbar managed to develop 
viruses that go directly to muscles — 
very few end up in the liver. His discov-
ery could allow treatment with a fraction 

of the dosage, and without the disabling 
side effects.

Dr. Jeffrey Chamberlain, who stud-
ies therapies for muscular diseases at 
the University of Washington and is not 
involved in Dr. Tabebordbar’s research, 
said the new method “could take it to the 
next level,” adding that the same method 
also could allow researchers to accu-
rately target almost any tissue, including 
brain cells, which are only beginning to 
be considered as gene therapy targets.

And Dr. Francis Collins, the director of 
the National Institutes of Health, which 
helped fund the research, said in a blog 
post that it holds “potential for targeting 
other organs,” thereby “possibly provid-
ing treatment for a wide range of genetic 
conditions.”

Dr. Tabebordbar’s small office at the 
Broad Institute has a glass door that 
opens directly to his lab bench. It is not 
homey. There are no photos, no books, no 
papers strewn about on the white counter 
that serves as a desk. Even the white-
board is clean. There, fueled by caffeine, 
he typically works 14 hours a day, except 
on the days when he plays soccer with a 
group at M.I.T.

“He is incredibly productive and in-
credibly effective,” said Amy Wagers, 
who was Dr. Tabebordbar’s Ph.D. advis-
er and is a professor and co-chair of the 
department of stem cell and regenera-
tive biology at Harvard. “He works all the 
time and has this incredible passion and 
incredible dedication. And it’s infectious. 
It spreads to everyone around him. That 
is a real skill — his ability to take a bigger 
vision and communicate it.”

Dr. Tabebordbar likes to cook Persian 
food and hosts a feast in his small apart-
ment every Thanksgiving for about a 
dozen friends. While he works at his lab 
bench he listens to Persian music, pod-
casts or audiobooks. He loves biogra-
phies, and made mention of a passage he 
found meaningful in the autobiography 
of one of his heroes, the former English 

soccer player Michael Owen.
Mr. Owen writes that when he learned 

he had been voted European soccer play-
er of the year, his reaction was muted. 
“All I wanted to do was score the next 
goal, the next hat-trick and lift the next 
trophy,” Mr. Owen wrote. “Looking back, 
I was relentless in that respect and I’ve 
no doubt that that mind-set was key to my 
success.”

Dr. Tabebordbar said: “That is like me. 
It is amazing that we achieved this but 
now” — he snaps his fingers — “we need 
to get to work. What’s next?”

Dr. Tabebordbar was born in Shiraz, 
Iran, but moved to Rasht when he was 9.

Based on his score on a national test, 

Determined Yet Patient, He Looks for a Cure
A scientist is motivated by the muscle-wasting disease that has debilitated his father.
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Sharif Tabebordbar of the Broad Institute 
at M.I.T. works on treatments for debili-
tating muscular diseases.
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he was admitted to a high school that is 
part of Iran’s National Organization for 
the Development of Exceptional Talents. 
There, motivated by his drive to help his 
father, he focused on the biological sci-
ences. His mother, Tahereh Fallah, who 
had yearned to be a doctor but was un-
able to continue her education in Iran, 
pushed Sharif and his brother to excel 
and celebrated their successes.

After high school, Sharif was deter-
mined to be one of the eight to 10 stu-
dents in the country admitted to an ac-
celerated program at the University of 
Tehran. It leads to a bachelor’s degree, a 
master’s degree and a doctorate in only 
nine years.

“This was my dream,” he said. “I had 
to study really hard for that exam — 
English, Arabic, science.” It paid off — he 
placed seventh out of 1.3 million.

At the University of Tehran, he ma-
jored in biotechnology. After four and a 
half years, he had a master’s degree but 
began applying to Ph.D. programs at top 
international universities doing research 
on muscular dystrophies, hoping that 
would lead to a discovery that could help 
his father. He ended up in Dr. Wagers’s 
lab at Harvard.

All along the question hovered over 

him: What caused his father’s illness?
When his father came to Harvard to 

attend the 2016 graduation ceremony, 
Dr. Tabebordbar seized the moment to 
have Jafar’s genes sequenced and fig-
ure out the mystery. No mutations were 
found.

“How is that even possible?” Dr. Tabe-
bordbar asked.

More detailed and sophisticated test-
ing finally revealed the answer: His fa-
ther has an extraordinarily rare genetic 
disorder, facioscapulohumeral muscu-
lar dystrophy or FSHD, that affects an 
estimated four to 10 out of every 100,000 
people. It is not caused by a mutation in 
a gene. Instead, it is caused by a muta-
tion in an area between genes, resulting 
in the excretion of a toxic chemical that 
kills muscle cells.

To Dr. Tabebordbar’s horror, he 
learned that he had a 50-50 chance of in-
heriting the mutation from his father. If 
he had it, he would get the disease.

He was tested by a friend, who called 
him with the result.

Dr. Tabebordbar had inherited the mu-
tation but — amazingly — the mutated 
gene was missing the last piece of the 
toxic DNA, which prevented the condition 
from emerging.

“You are the luckiest guy among the 
unlucky,” he recalled his friend saying.

In Dr. Wagers’s lab, Dr. Tabebordbar 
worked on muscular dystrophy, using 
CRISPR, the gene editing technique. He 
attempted to use AAV to transport the 
CRISPR enzymes to muscle cells where 
it might correct the mutation. As others 
found before him, that was not so simple.

In 2004, Dr. Chamberlain of the Uni-
versity of Washington reported that AAV 
could deliver gene therapy to muscles 
of mice. But treatment required “astro-
nomical doses” of the disabled virus, Dr. 
Chamberlain recalled.

“At these very high doses, you are 
right on the edge of other problems,” 
Dr. Chamberlain said, and the liver gets 
overwhelmed.
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Sharif Tabebordbar who said of the patience required to do his work, “I will do 100 experiments, and 95 will not work.”
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could allow researchers to accurately target
almost any tissue, including brain cells,
which are only beginning to be considered
as gene therapy targets.

And Dr. Francis Collins, the director of
the National Institutes of Health, which
helped fund the research, said in a blog post
that it holds “potential for targeting other
organs,” thereby “possibly providing treat-
ment for a wide range of genetic condi-
tions.”

Dr. Tabebordbar’s small office at the
Broad Institute has a glass door that opens
directly to his lab bench. It is not homey.
There are no photos, no books, no papers
strewn about on the white counter that
serves as a desk. Even the whiteboard is
clean. There, fueled by caffeine, he typically
works 14 hours a day, except on the days
when he plays soccer with a group at M.I.T.

“He is incredibly productive and incredi-
bly effective,” said Amy Wagers, who was
Dr. Tabebordbar’s Ph.D. adviser and is a
professor and co-chair of the department of
stem cell and regenerative biology at Har-
vard. “He works all the time and has this in-
credible passion and incredible dedication.
And it’s infectious. It spreads to everyone
around him. That is a real skill — his ability
to take a bigger vision and communicate it.”

Dr. Tabebordbar and his wife live in Cam-
bridge. He likes to cook Persian food and
hosts a feast in his small apartment every
Thanksgiving for about a dozen friends.
While he works at his lab bench he listens to
Persian music, podcasts or audiobooks. He
loves biographies, and made mention of a
passage he found meaningful in the autobi-
ography of one of his heroes, the former
English soccer player Michael Owen.

Mr. Owen writes that when he learned he
had been voted European soccer player of
the year, his reaction was muted. “All I
wanted to do was score the next goal, the
next hat-trick and lift the next trophy,” Mr.
Owen wrote. “Looking back, I was relent-
less in that respect and I’ve no doubt that
that mind-set was key to my success.”

Dr. Tabebordbar said: “That is like me. It
is amazing that we achieved this but now”
— he snaps his fingers — “we need to get to
work. What’s next?”

Dr. Tabebordbar was born in Shiraz, Iran,
but moved to Rasht when he was 9.

Based on his score on a national test, he
was admitted to a high school that is part of
Iran’s National Organization for the Devel-
opment of Exceptional Talents. There, moti-
vated by his drive to help his father, he fo-
cused on the biological sciences. His
mother, Tahereh Fallah, who had yearned to
be a doctor but was unable to continue her
education in Iran, pushed Sharif and his
brother to excel and celebrated their suc-
cesses.

After high school, Sharif was determined
to be one of the eight to 10 students in the
country admitted to an accelerated pro-
gram at the University of Tehran. It leads to
a bachelor’s degree, a master’s degree and a
doctorate in only nine years.

“This was my dream,” he said. “I had to
study really hard for that exam — English,
Arabic, science.” It paid off — he placed sev-

enth out of 1.3 million.
At the University of Tehran, he majored

in biotechnology. After four and a half years,
he had a master’s degree but began apply-
ing to Ph.D. programs at top international
universities doing research on muscular
dystrophies, hoping that would lead to a dis-
covery that could help his father. He ended
up in Dr. Wagers’s lab at Harvard.

All along the question hovered over him:
What caused his father’s illness?

When his father came to Harvard to at-
tend the 2016 graduation ceremony, Dr.
Tabebordbar seized the moment to have Ja-
far’s genes sequenced and figure out the
mystery. No mutations were found.

“How is that even possible?” Dr. Tabebor-
dbar asked.

More detailed and sophisticated testing
finally revealed the answer: His father has
an extraordinarily rare genetic disorder, fa-
cioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy or

FSHD, that affects an estimated four to 10
out of every 100,000 people. It is not caused
by a mutation in a gene. Instead, it is caused
by a mutation in an area between genes, re-
sulting in the excretion of a toxic chemical
that kills muscle cells.

To Dr. Tabebordbar’s horror, he learned
that he had a 50-50 chance of inheriting the
mutation from his father. If he had it, he
would get the disease.

He was tested by a friend, who called him
with the result.

Dr. Tabebordbar had inherited the muta-
tion but — amazingly — the mutated gene
was missing the last piece of the toxic DNA,
which prevented the condition from emerg-
ing.

“You are the luckiest guy among the un-
lucky,” he recalled his friend saying.

In Dr. Wagers’s lab, Dr. Tabebordbar
worked on muscular dystrophy, using
CRISPR, the gene editing technique. He at-
tempted to use AAV to transport the
CRISPR enzymes to muscle cells where it
might correct the mutation. As others found
before him, that was not so simple.

In 2004, Dr. Chamberlain of the Univer-
sity of Washington reported that AAV could
deliver gene therapy to muscles of mice.
But treatment required “astronomical
doses” of the disabled virus, Dr. Chamber-
lain recalled.

“At these very high doses, you are right
on the edge of other problems,” Dr. Cham-
berlain said, and the liver gets over-
whelmed.

Despite the risk with high AAV doses,
gene therapy clinical trials are underway
for patients with muscle diseases, but only
in children. Their smaller bodies can get by
with lower doses that contain fewer viruses.

Gene therapy with AAV has been

approved for one fatal muscle disease,
spinal muscular atrophy.

“It’s a horrific disease,” said Dr. Mark
Kay, a gene therapy researcher at Stanford.
Even with the child-size doses, some chil-
dren have died from the medicine meant to
save them.

“But if you don’t treat them they will die
from the disease,” Dr. Kay said.

Dr. Tabebordbar’s project at Harvard suf-
fered from the high dose problems, too. Al-
though he managed to correct muscular
dystrophy in mice — a feat reported at the
same time by two other labs — that was no
guarantee the gene therapy would work in
humans.

A disease like the one Dr. Tabebordbar’s
father suffers from is especially difficult.
More common muscular dystrophies are
caused by a mutation that leaves patients
lacking a particular protein. Gene therapy
has to replenish that protein in some, but
not all muscle cells.

The disease afflicting Dr. Tabebordbar’s
father involves a toxic substance produced
by about one percent of muscle cells that
then spreads through the muscle fibers. To
rid muscles of that toxin, gene therapy has
to get to every muscle cell.

“It’s a much higher bar,” Dr. Tabebordbar
said.

After he graduated from Harvard, Dr.
Tabebordbar thought he had a chance to de-
velop a gene therapy for muscular dystro-
phy at a biotech company. But after about a
year, the company dropped the muscular
dystrophy program. Dr. Tabebordbar knew
he had to go somewhere else.

He got a position in the lab of Pardis Sa-
beti at the Broad Institute and set to work.
His plan was to mutate millions of viruses
and isolate those that went almost exclu-
sively to muscles.

The result was what he had hoped — vi-
ruses that homed in on muscle, in mice and
also in monkeys, which makes it much more
likely they will work in people.

As scientists know, most experiments fail
before anything succeeds and this work has
barely begun.

“I will do 100 experiments, and 95 will not
work,” Dr. Tabebordbar said.

But he said this was the personality that
was required of a scientist.

“The mind-set I have is, ‘This is not going
to work.’ It makes you very patient.”

Dr. Chamberlain said that with all the pre-
clinical work Dr. Tabebordbar had done, the
new viruses could move into clinical trials
soon, within a year.

Now Dr. Tabebordbar has moved on to his
next step. His life, other than his brief stint
in biotech, has been in academia, but he de-
cided that he wanted to develop drugs.
About a year ago, he co-founded the drug
company Kate Therapeutics. It will focus on
gene therapy for muscle diseases, and he
will move there for the next phase of his ca-
reer.

He hopes his work will spare others from
suffering. Yet his father’s fate hangs over
him. Jafar Tabebordbar has missed the win-
dow when it might still be possible to help
him.

“He was born too soon,” his son said.

Sharif Tabebordbar, top, who said 
of the patience required to do his work, 
“I will do 100 experiments, and 95 will
not work.” Left, Dr. Tabebordbar, left, 
with his father, Jafar; mother, Tahereh 
Fallah; and brother, Shayan, in 2016. 
Above, mouse tissue from one of Dr. 
Tabebordbar’s experiments, from left:
a muscle injected with saline, a muscle 
injected with AAV9 and a muscle 
injected with an evolved AAV.
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The wider world will 
benefit from a scientist’s 
lifelong quest to figure 
out his father’s 
muscle-wasting disease.
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Geographically speaking, it would
be almost impossible for this bird
to get any more lost.

A rogue eagle popped up last
week in eastern Canada — about
4,700 miles away from home. For
months, the Steller’s sea eagle
has been tantalizing North Ameri-
can birders with its odd eastward
trek.

“It’s almost as far away from
your origin as you can be,” said
Andrew Farnsworth, a senior
researcher at the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology. “It’s mind-boggling.”

Steller’s sea eagles are rare
arctic birds with bright orange
beaks and a wingspan of six to
eight feet, which means they can
outsize bald eagles. Their native
range is typically China, Japan
and the Korean Peninsula and the
east coast of Russia. While some
have flown as far east as western
Alaska, none have ever been
known to appear near the Atlantic
Ocean.

Since it was first spotted on the
Denali Highway in Alaska last
August, the bird has slowly wan-
dered farther inland. It was iden-
tified in Quebec and New Bruns-
wick in July by a distinctive white
spot on its left wing. After several
months of evading human notice,
it reappeared in Nova Scotia last
week.

“It’s nuts,” said Nate Swick of
the American Birding Associa-
tion. “It really is. It’s one of those
head-scratching things. Every
time it shows up in a new place,
there’s a new round of this.”

Phil Taylor, a biologist at Aca-
dia University, spotted the eagle
while scanning ducks last
Wednesday in Falmouth, Nova
Scotia.

“I knew exactly what it was,
immediately,” said Dr. Taylor, who
studies bird migration. “I couldn’t
believe it. Something like this is
just one in a million.”

That afternoon, once Dr. Taylor
put an alert out to fellow birders,
a crowd of about 40 people (some
of whom had driven hours) gath-
ered to catch a glimpse at the
out-of-place avian phenom.

One of Dr. Taylor’s biology
department colleagues, Jake
Walker, excused himself from a
webinar to join the throng.

“As soon as I heard about it, the
adrenaline was pumping,” Mr.
Walker said.

It is quite likely that the same
bird made a southern detour this
spring in South Texas. However,

because it was seen only while
perched, the unique wing pattern
could not be confirmed. “At this
point, anything is likely,” Mr.
Swick said. “The fact that it might
have made a stopover in Texas is
as plausible as anything else.”

Whether it went to Texas or
not, the bird’s flight has set a
record. “It’s done this epic odys-
sey,” said Alexander Lees, a bio-
diversity researcher at Manches-
ter Metropolitan University in
England who recently wrote a
book on avian vagrancy.

Vagrancy describes when birds
veer off-course and continue
roving around — potentially
indefinitely — in search of others
of their kind. It is not uncommon.
There are records of albatrosses
spending decades living as vaga-
bond singletons in the wrong
hemisphere, Dr. Lees said. In an
inverse example from this year, a
bald eagle flew to Japan.

Birders dream of vagrant sight-
ings, said Nick Lund, who works
for Maine Audubon and counts
himself lucky to have seen a great
black hawk, native to Central and
South America, in Maine in 2018.

“It would be like an elephant
walking up out of Africa into
Scandinavia,” Mr. Lund said.
“Like getting a call that the
Rolling Stones are playing in a
field behind a warehouse in the
next town over.”

Dr. Lees said vagrancy, as a
biological mechanism, could help
migratory birds expand their
ranges, a potential advantage as
global warming redraws the
contours of suitable habitat. Dr.
Farnsworth said, conversely,
extreme weather — which is
anticipated to grow in frequency
and intensity as climate change
progresses — could also play a
role in displacing birds by hun-
dreds or even thousands of miles.

What’s next for the lone, pio-
neering Steller’s sea eagle? It
could migrate along with native
bald eagles down the coastline. It
could find its way back to north-
eastern Asia. It could stick
around Nova Scotia, as it is well
adapted to the cold and seems
able to survive there. It could die,
out of range of its original flock.

“It’s like an avian soap opera,”
Dr. Lees said. “We’re all rooting
for it. Will it make it home? Or is
it doomed to never see another
species of its own in its lifetime?”

For now, the only thing its
human audience can do is keep an
eye out.

For an Eagle Gone Astray,
Home Lies the Other Way

ILYA NAYMUSHIN/REUTERS

A Steller’s sea eagle at a Russian zoo in 2018. One such bird was recently spotted 
in eastern Canada, about 4,700 miles from its native haunts in East Asia.
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gene therapy clinical trials are underway 
for patients with muscle diseases, but 
only in children. Their smaller bodies can 
get by with lower doses that contain fewer 
viruses.

Gene therapy with AAV has been ap-
proved for one fatal muscle disease, spi-
nal muscular atrophy.

“It’s a horrific disease,” said Dr. Mark 
Kay, a gene therapy researcher at Stan-
ford. Even with the child-size doses, some 
children have died from the medicine 
meant to save them.

“But if you don’t treat them they will die 
from the disease,” Dr. Kay said.

Dr. Tabebordbar’s project at Harvard 
suffered from the high dose problems, 
too. Although he managed to correct mus-
cular dystrophy in mice — a feat reported 
at the same time by two other labs — that 
was no guarantee the gene therapy would 
work in humans.

A disease like the one Dr. Tabebord-
bar’s father suffers from is especially 
difficult. More common muscular dys-
trophies are caused by a mutation that 
leaves patients lacking a particular pro-
tein. Gene therapy has to replenish that 
protein in some, but not all muscle cells.

The disease afflicting Dr. Tabebord-
bar’s father involves a toxic substance 
produced by about one percent of muscle 
cells that then spreads through the mus-
cle fibers. To rid muscles of that toxin, 
gene therapy has to get to every muscle 
cell.

“It’s a much higher bar,” Dr. Tabebor-
dbar said.

After he graduated from Harvard, Dr. 
Tabebordbar thought he had a chance 
to develop a gene therapy for muscular 
dystrophy at a biotech company. But af-
ter about a year, the company dropped 
the muscular dystrophy program. Dr. 

Tabebordbar knew he had to go some-
where else.

He got a position in the lab of Pardis Sa-
beti at the Broad Institute and set to work. 
His plan was to mutate millions of viruses 
and isolate those that went almost exclu-
sively to muscles.

The result was what he had hoped 
— viruses that homed in on muscle, in 
mice and also in monkeys, which makes 
it much more likely they will work in 
people.

As scientists know, most experiments 
fail before anything succeeds and this 
work has barely begun.

“I will do 100 experiments, and 95 will 
not work,” Dr. Tabebordbar said.

But he said this was the personality that 
was required of a scientist.

“The mind-set I have is, ‘This is not go-
ing to work.’ It makes you very patient.”

Dr. Chamberlain said that with all the 
pre-clinical work Dr. Tabebordbar had 
done, the new viruses could move into 
clinical trials soon, within a year.

Now Dr. Tabebordbar has moved on to 
his next step. His life, other than his brief 
stint in biotech, has been in academia, 
but he decided that he wanted to develop 
drugs. About a year ago, he co-founded 
the drug company Kate Therapeutics. It 
will focus on gene therapy for muscle dis-
eases, and he will move there for the next 
phase of his career.

He hopes his work will spare others 
from suffering. Yet his father’s fate hangs 
over him. Jafar Tabebordbar has missed 
the window when it might still be possible 
to help him.

“He was born too soon,” his son said.

PHOTOS BY SHARIF TABEBORDBAR

Dr. Tabebordbar, left, with his father, Jafar; mother, Tahereh Fallah; and brother, 
Shayan, in 2016.

Mouse tissue from on of Dr. Tabebord-
bar’s experiments, from left: a muscle 
injected with saline, a muscle injected 
with AAV9 and a muscle injected with an 
evolved AAV.




